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A Wiser Future
Soaring through San Diego County, our Academy for
Environmental Stewardship is ruffling feathers across a
record breaking 12 districts this year. The students in
Carlsbad, Cardiff, Chula Vista, Del Mar, Encinitas, Escondido,
Fallbrook, Oceanside, San Diego, San Marcos, Valley CenterPauma and Vista are preparing for a wiser future in lagoon
stewardship as they experience our hands-on and interactive
programs. This year, we are also experiencing nearly full
programs with only a couple open dates remaining allowing
us to educate 8,591 kindergarten through fourth grade
students thus far.
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The Raptor Institute
Currently
running is our Experience Today program for third
graders which guides them through the flora and fauna
that inhabit the Agua Hedionda Lagoon and beyond.
Students learn about adaptations, heredity, evolution
and diversity, and gain knowledge of the habitat and
experience the ecosystem first hand. In addition to the
rotations, students receive a presentation by an “edutainer” from the Raptor Institute. “The Raptor
Institute is licensed by the California Department of
Fish and Wildlife Service to use non-release raptors for
educational purposes. All their birds have some form
of disability that prevents them from being released
into the wild. At The Raptor Institute, they make that
disability into a positive thing by using their birds as
ambassadors to teach us about the importance of their
species.”
How much do you know about San Diego's birds of
prey? Morphologically speaking raptors are
considered; hawks, falcon, eagles, vultures, ospreys,
kites, harriers, owls, and Secretary birds. These birds
all share three similar traits:
Continue to page 3
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THE BUZZ
UPCOMING EVENTS

Trails

The Raptor Institute brings
their live raptor ambassadors
for an interactive and fun
presentation about the native
birds’ diet, behavior and
howling skills. Join us for a
night of flight, as we learn
about these animals and all
their fascinating features.

* Please remember
closed-toe shoes,
sunscreen and
reusable water
bottle

Presented by Walmart
Labs
Fri May 10
11am-2pm
@ California Water Sports

Fri June 7
5:30pm-7:30pm
FREE Family Event

Sa 9-10:15am & Tues 6-7
$12 / First Class Free
$8 Drop in Members
Yoga + Wine + Environment
Apr 12 l May 10 I June 7
$10 Member/ $15 Drop In/
Yoga for 2 $25
Su 8am @ the DC
Sat Apr 20 I May 19 I Jun 16

Apr 14, Apr 21, May 27
* Partial closure dates, please
check website

*No registration required
Sponsorships Available

Sa June 1
9am-12noon

Sa July 13
9am-12noon

Contact: Kyle2@aguahedionda.org
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AT THE D.C.

Sa 9-10:15am
Apr 27 I May 18 I Jun 22

M - Sa 9am-4pm, & Su 12pm-4pm

Save the
Date

This is a great event for
businesses to support an
environmentally friendly initiative,
have fun while doing so, build
team relationships and gain
brand recognition. The day
consists of a clean-up effort via
kayak, paddle board or shoreline
stroll along the lagoon, team
building games and water relays.

Nights at the
Museum

EVENTS

At the Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation

Guest Speaker Eric
Larson, Executive Director,
San Diego Farm Bureau
Thurs May 16
5:30-7:30 pm
VIP Member Seating
Adult ONLY event
* No registration required
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they are carnivorous, have hooked beaks with sharp
edges and feet with sharp, curved talons. A bird must
posses these three qualities to be called a raptor.
There are 31 different species that can be found in
San Diego county, 9 owls and 22 diurnals.
In addition to our Experience Today Program, our
fourth grade Adaptations program is in flight. Here
students learn facts about California’s native plant
and animal species, their adaptations needed to
survive including their 5 senses. For the first time,
students also view various external structures of
native plants that support their function and survival
through the lens of a
microscope in “Leaves, Roots,

Stems and Chutes.”
Creating a wiser future for visitors outside our Academy for Environmental
Stewardship, we host a Nights at the Museum series which features our Raptor
Reflections event on Friday June 7th. Here, visitors will be able to experience
raptors up-close like our students do with a presentation from The Raptor
Institute. Additionally, Discovery Camp– Summer session is open for
registration. We will hold three different weeks of camp for ages pre-k through
sixth grade. For more information, please visit our website
www.aguahedionda.org.

By Cierra Russo,
Director of Education
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We are grateful for the support of new and returning members of the foundation. This list
includes all new members and renewing members received since March 26, 2019.
AMERICAN AVOCETS $2500
Hilton Grand Vacations Club at
MarBrisa
Poseidon Water LLC
SDG&E

PRESERVER $1000
Brubaker & Associates
CSU San Marcos

DEFENDER $500

7-Eleven
Acorn Naturalists
Filipovitch & Company
Grand Pacific Resorts
Law Offices of Borg, Norris & Corrigan
Stifel Nicolaus
Waste Management

Member $250

AT&T
Carlsbad Garden Club
Daily Harvest Express
Develop Your Team
Edward Jones– Darcy Wolfe
Edward Jones– Matt Leonard
Engage Life Care
Engel & Völkers - Carlsbad
First Citizens Bank
Health From Within Family Wellness
Center
JRC Print & Copy
Polished Images
Serenity Skin & Body Care
Stantec
Terramar H.O.A.
The JR Phillips Real Estate Group Inc.
Three Lagoons Realty
Tri-City Orthopedic Surgery Medical
Group– Dr. Erik Stark

FRIEND $100

Allies Party Rental
Alpenglow Counseling Services
Barry Friedman
Champaign Recognition
Hale & Associates
Hospice of the North Coast
Law Offices of Lori Clark Viviano
NRG Energy
Palomar Investigative Services
Purdy Homes
Re-Earth Consulting
The Lund Team
Women’s Club of Carlsbad
Women's Resource Center
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LIFE MEMBERS
Susan & Richard Andrews
Bruce Bandemer
Judy & Kent Bricker
Bonnie & Bill Dominguez
Debra Douglas
Pat Elliott
Ramona Finnila
Randi Fjaeran
Alexandra Govorova
Denise & Gary Hill
Inger & Sara Huber
Diane Kahler
Carol & Tom King
Judith & Wesley Marx
Jeanne & Robert McFadden
Mario Monroy
Jim Naegeli
Julianne Nygaard
Lance Schulte
Bob Wilkinson
Barbara & Tom Wood
California’s Own Native Landscape
Carlsbad Country Day School

LAGOON CHAMPIONS

DONOR WALL PATRONS
Datron World Communications
HERON HELPERS
Julie & Peder Norby
GARIBALDI GIVERS
Donald Wells
SEA STAR SUPPORTERS
Pat Elliott
Jace Hansen
Margie & Richard Newell
Kathy & Lance Schulte

SNOWY EGRET $1000
Angel & Christopher Crespo

RED TAIL HAWK $500
Lin & Joe Ball– Kathy Kinane & Gary Nessim—Ken Richter– Kurt Richter
Heather & Jimmy Ukegawa—Dawn & Jeff Van Siclen
Jessica & Craig Vanoni—Jodi & Russel Wallis—Knox Williams
BROWN PELICAN$250
Alesia Clark– Suzanne & Andrew Concors—Holly & Don Dutton
Christine & Douglas Evans—Kimberly Holmes—Laurie & Jeff Lindeneau
Leslie Richter—Lisa & Terry Rodman—Stacey Schmolke
Tracy & Bruno Seemann—Mary April & Henry Shute—Anne Spindel
Linda & Rick Sterrett—Lynnell Talone Honda—Colleen & Dennis Williams
Bev Patton & Barry Williamson—Robin & Don Wofford
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DISCOVERY $150
Keely & Rogelio Alba—Rebecca Arciaga—Melissa Barry—Janet Biggerstaff—Seema Burke—Teresa & Orion Burns—Clark Clowar
Krystal Ellis—Dana Gross—Arlene Hernandez—Brianna Hernandez—Rose Jacobson—Serenity Kisling—Margaret Lamarr—Amalia Lim
Carson Linxwiler—Nadine Martin—Thomas Morberg—Bethany Morgan—Diana & Ed Navarro—Ocean Pointe Community Association
Lee Olivas—Stephanie Peters—Shannon Primer—Ranjini Raman—Mazlen Schleicher—Molly Smith—Kathy Trzos—Anna & Jason Vroom
Karen Wait—Katherine Waumans—Anjelica Wilson—Wayne Woodard—Shelley Wright—Clarissa Zulick

STEWARD $100
Carla & Tom Applegate—Carla & Edgar Arriola—Shirlene Barnes—Robert Beard—Jeffra Becknell—Keith Blackburn
Michelle & Kim Blaylock—Jill & Tom Boggs—Aaron Booth—Dorothy Brasher—Simone Browne—Elaine & Stewart Bryan—Margaret Cannon
Janet & Greg Cantor—Tracy & Scott Carmichael—Saundra & Bill Cima—Susan & Steve Cleveland—Ann Collins—Stephen Commins
Brian Conrey—Janet & Craig Correll—Jim Courtney—Joy & David De Korte—Randy Ferren—Kim Gillgren—Bob Glennon—Thomas Grimm
Tracy & Rick Grove—Phyllis & Matt Hall—Sarah Ishii—Jodi & Jon James—Martha & Kenneth Johnson—Claudine & Evan Jones
Diana & Jay Klopfenstein— Janine Korf—Ann & David Kulchin—Kay Ledson—Wendy & Bill Leeman—Eileen & Larry Letts
Debbie & Steve Libbrecht—Jeremy Martin—Scott McClatchey—Michele & John McCoy—Colleen & Ian McDaniel—Rebecca & Steve Moore
Margie & Dick Newell—Dr. Mark Packard—Constance Page—Denise & Raymond Patchett—Karen & Ray Pearson—Hollyce & Robert Phillips
Suzanne Place—Carmen Rene & Stephen Crawford—Ellen & Mitchell Robin—Ruth Robinson—Rebecca Brown & Ed Rose
Warren Ruis & Jeff Chen—Lynda & Phillip Savage—Jeffrey Schafer—Cate & Mike Schumacher—Cyriana Schwenck—David Sharpe
Pam Shook—Maureen Simons—Sue Simpson—Andrea Pasek & Marvin Sippel—Jennifer & Michael Skinner—Bunnie Smith—Dee Sodano
Julie Soto—Edith & Stephen Steckbeck—Ted Viola—Debby & Jeff Weiner—Karen Yoder—Tracy Younger—Joni & Ben Yribe

FAMILY $60
Jill & Greg Agosti—Debi & Steve Ahle— Lourie & Vinit Ahooja—Carrie Albrant—Nicole Allen—Parag Arole—Lois Bakken
Brooke Baldwin-Valenzuela—Ashley Barclay—Tricia Benton—Elizabeth & Richard Bigham—Diana Blake—Melissa Bodnar—Laurie & JD Boone
Sarah & Jeff Boyle—Elena Bradley—Katie Bringuier—Leslie & Jim Brubaker—Christine Burke—Janine Burke—Michael Byron—Josh Cantor
Rose & John Carr—Catherine Chester Rene & Stuart Clark—Laurie Clarke—Becky & Brian Colby—John Cooper—Lisa Cornwall
Alicia Cromien—Teresa Curella—Shirley Dahlquist Bursvold—Madeline Dalziel—Cori Dasinger—Laura Decher
Sherman DeForest & Patricia Mehan—Roseanne Diamonddelamata—Beth & Bill Dickinson—Torri & Carl Dobbins—Jillian Dolin
Joanna Dubblebam—Carol & Richard Duffey—Kim & Richard Duquette—Chris & Emmett Durnan—Amber Edleman—Bruce Endres
Leah Fallon—Deb Ferraro—Natalie Ford—Julie & John Forester—Bernie Gartland—Margaret & Andrew Gibson—Jennifer Goins
Peggy & Greg Graf—Bebe & Rusty Grosse—Jeanne Gruenwald—Kari Hall—Joan Hampton—Maureen Hart—Teri & Scott Haskins
J essica Heath—Emma Hemmen—Robyn Hill & Tim Decker—Heather Holzhauer—Roz Broas & Mike Howes—Traci Huber—Mat Huff
Rachel Ivanovich—Julie Jucenas—Kasey Cinciarelli & David Kaplan—Barbra & Alan Katof—Nerice & Fred Kaufman
Jacqueline & Alex Keller—Maddy Kilkenny—Patricia Knudsen—Danielle Kootchick—Carly Kuhn—Jasmine Lally—Jennifer & Eric Larson
Alex Lau—Debby & Mark Lauman—Thomas Leptich—Amanda & Nicolas Levitt—Elena Lucas—Kyle Lunneberg—Mike Malone
Christian Manion—Kristen Marjanovic—Nancy Marks—Beverly & William Martson—Kathy & Tim Martin
Mercedes & Don Martin-Christiansen—Sarah McComber—Mary Kay McCormick-Romero—Samantha & Scott Meritt—Rae & Garry Merritt
Tracy Micka—Amber Miller—Lisa Mullins—Lizzie & Eric Munoz—Natalie Neal—Rebecca Noel—Diane & William O’Connell—Sandra O’Brein
Sara Penso—Katherine Piliero—Robert Prohaska—Ashley Raitor—Christina Ramirez—Marijane Relth—Nichole Renteria—Ben Ribnick
Caroyln & John Rodosta—Laura & Sam Ross—Margaret & Steve Rubinstein—Cierra Russo—Marcy Ryan-Retzlaff—Taryn Savi
Peggy Shepard—Robert Sheppard—Lisa & Mike Sherman—Shannon & Josh Shoemaker—Sandi Star—Barbara Swearingen—Julie Tepper
Ed Thorpe—Tracy Tiernan—Jennifer Van Riet—Jill & Nels Wiegand—Ada & Stu Wilders—Gemma Williams—Anna Willis—Jennifer Windle
Norene Yamatani

INDIVIDUAL LAGOONATIC $50
Ghazal Aghebat Khariy—Katie & Ken Alfrey—John Batista—Bonnie & Richard Bethel—Bryan Bjorndal—Jane Cassidy—Kathy & Al Cerda
Paige & Tom DeCino—Janie Decelles—Erica Elliot—Lynette Fox—Jerry Gelbrich—Emma Green—Pam Harrison—Mary & Tom Hassing
Patricia Hewett—Andrew Hughes—Lucy Jones—Sally Katich—Stephen L’Heureux—Lois Martyns—Cindy & Mike Metts
Ann & Robert Mueller—Deborah Murphy—Emmanuel Murphy—Juanita Nelson—Jane Offerman—Toni Padron—Terry & Pat Parsons
Karla Patino—Sylvia Pauloo-Taylor—Carolyn & Mark Reinmiller—Spencer Rodman—Preston Rodman—Ulla & Randy Rodman
Kerry & Tom Siekmann—Ernest Smith—Wendy Wiegand—Veronica Williams

Names in gold refer to members from 2008-2018 consecutively and names in blue refer to members from 2013-2018 consecutively
*Please note that from time to time misspellings of names may occur. If this is the case, please accept our apologies and let our office know so
that it will be corrected. Thank you. Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation.
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A Message from the C.E.O.
By Lisa Rodman, Chief Executive Officer
As CEO it’s always a pleasure to see how the next generation thrives on
learning new ways to take care of this amazing watershed. A Wiser Future,
like the owl has come to depict, is being created every day at the Discovery
Center. Our exhibits here change and evolve bringing to life the subtle
watershed changes that are associated with Sea Level Rise, Climate Change and with their
adaptation while we manage historical changes that continue to occur. Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Foundation is consistently evolving with our Mantra "Our Members Make it Happen". We served
8500 school aged children last year and we continue to grow. Attempting to enrich and connect
more people so that we are able to share the exciting environmental happenings of today, preserve
yesterday and grow a wiser future into a reality. Just think because of our membership we are able
to continue to promote our educational component and reach even further. Each member receives
an intrinsic value of being a part of a legacy. Planning for tomorrow we built educational nodes;
thank you to our members and our community who thought about our future. We are now
expanding our curriculum to reach another new user group, the middle schoolers, and because our
members see the value in continuing to support us we will be wiser and create an environment
where more people learn the importance of a healthy well maintained watershed. As we march
forward to grow our membership to 600 we pause and appreciate our most involved donors and we
thank you for making “A Wiser Future” possible here at the Discovery Center!

Dr. Cordie Williams, DC
760-385-8352
1818 Marron Rd, Suite 103
Carlsbad, CA 92008
drcordie@healthhfromwithinCA.com
healthfromwithinCA.com
@healthfromwithinCA
@hfwdoctors
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NON-PROFIT OF THE QUARTER
MUSEUM OF MAKING MUSIC
This quarter, we are
proud to recognize
the Museum of
Making Music as our
non-profit of the
quarter for their
generous in-kind donation towards our Tip Top
Run 2019 5k/10k event. Donating 400 items,
including 50 Museum of Making Music earbuds
in case, 250 Museum of Making Music kazoos,
and 100 FREE passes to the Museum of Making
Music to be used in the runner swag bags. Their
contribution ensured that every runner would
receive an item. We are tremendously thankful
for their support and donation.
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BOARD MEMBER OF THE
QUARTER
FRED HALE
This spring, we warmly
recognize Fred Hale as
our Board Member of the
Quarter. He first began
helping the Foundation
during
our
Capital
Campaign~ It’s All About
the Water. Not only did
he contribute to our goal
financially, but he also
sat on the committee and connected us to new
friends who contributed to our goal as well. From
there, his law firm, Hale and Associates became our
coffee sponsor for 1 month allowing visitors and
teachers to enjoy a cup of coffee on him. Continuing
his reach, Fred jumped on our Discovery Gala
Auction Committee in 2018 and is continuing his
efforts here this year too. There is never a challenge
that Fred shies away from, nor a dull moment when
he is around. We are so glad that Fred has taken us
under his wing and continues to lift us higher.
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Tip Top Run
Leprechaun Dash & Bash
The Tip Top Run Leprechaun Dash & Bash 2019 ft.
World Water Day took place at the Discovery Center
on Saturday March 16th. This annual event celebrates
the eradication of Caulerpa taxifolia, a killer algae that
almost took over our one of a kind Agua Hedionda
Lagoon. Now, we celebrate our success by hosting a
fun run/walk where visitors, participants, community
members and active and retired military can come
together at their local community clubhouse, the
Discovery Center.
As our ninth year hosting this annual fundraiser, we
like to believe that we have grown wiser in the
planning and delivery to ensure the current and future
success. We welcomed approximately 450 runners
and walkers with 72 being active or retired military.
Our largest corporate team title still belongs to GIA
with 202 participants. Lastly, runners congratulated
5k hydration station winner, Wiegand Realty and 10k
hydration station winner, Carlsbad Women's Club.

This event would not have flew to fame without all of
our amazing sponsors including presenting sponsor
Poseidon Water, the runs namesake sponsor Tip Top
Meats, military team sponsors GIA, Stifel Nicolaus,
The Shoppes at Carlsbad, corporate team sponsors
GIA, Pacific Western Bank and Army Navy Academy,
medal sponsor Grand Pacific Resorts; in addition to
Berkshire Hathaway, Brubaker & Associates, Crown
Castle, Leucadia Waster Water, New Urban West,
SDG&E and Visit Carlsbad.
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DONOR OF THE QUARTER
REEF NUTRITION
Hooting and hollering for Reef Nutrition this
spring as our Donor of the Quarter. Reef
Nutrition recently donated food and product for
our Discovery Center Aquariums. We enjoy
using Reef Nutrition because their products are
always fresh and of high quality. They also
believe in hands-on education for newbies and
experienced hobbyists at their store so anyone
can come in to refine their skills and get the
best animals. We thank Reef Nutrition for their
donation, support and their philosophy which
helps to create a wiser future for those in
marine life.
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The Western Screech Owl
By Aiden Bolstad, 11 year old volunteer
When you think of owls, you probably think of a large, wise-looking bird perched on a branch
or power line, or swooping through the boughs of a forest. Many people like to think that owls live
only in forests and on high mountains. But in truth, mountains and forests don’t confine owls. Owls
live all over the world, in many different habitats, even in Southern California! Owls such as the
Great Horned Owl, California Spotted Owl, North American Barn Owl, and many others call
Southern California and San Diego county their home. One such owl is the Western Screech Owl.
This owl is usually about seven to ten inches tall, with gray or brown feathers and huge yellow eyes.
It has ear tufts that look very much like that of the Great Horned Owl,
another native owl. Their diet consists of small rodents such as mice and
rats, as well as insects such as grasshoppers, and small lizards and other
reptiles. They also have a very interesting camouflage method. When
threatened, Western Screech Owls stretch their body out and tighten their
feathers so as to look like a branch. This fools many predators as well as
amateur bird watchers, and they are not often seen. They live in a range
from Southern California all the way up to Canada. In conclusion,
Western Screech Owls are some of the coolest creatures out there!

Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation | 1580 Cannon Road, Carlsbad CA 92008 | (760) 804-1969 | www.aguahedionda.org
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A Wiser Generation:
The AHLF has always prioritized preserving the Agua Hedionda Lagoon
through education and outreach. In our mission, many great students have
contributed to local ecosystems through their projects and educational
endeavors. The student’s altruistic characters often obscure the gravity of their
projects, so this article will highlight some of the amazing student projects in
By Kyle Lunneberg, 2019.
Trail Development Manager In January, the AHLF partnered with A-Step-Beyond, an afterschool program
for underserved communities in Escondido. Working with their Maker’s Lab, we
helped students form a “Submarine Club”. In the club, they’ve begun building an underwater ROV (remote
operated vehicle). This vehicle will be designed and 3D-printed by the club members, and will focus on
marine research in sensitive eelgrass habitats. After completing the build, the students will develop research
questions about marine flora and fauna at the Agua Hedionda Lagoon. Despite their young age, this is
modern and cutting-edge technology for remote sensing and transect studies. They are an inspired group and
we can’t wait to see where they go with this project.
In February, an entrepreneurial group of fifth graders from Jefferson elementary reached out with a
three-pronged research question. They were curious how pH affects the lagoon, how invasive plant species
affect local habitats, and how community cleanups could help improve local ecosystems. With this ambitious
project in hand, they spent time at the Agua Hedionda Lagoon, working with AHLF interns, staff, and
volunteers to develop a project. Loic Smedra, Carlos Anguiano, and Geovanny Carillo started by visiting every
lagoon trail and identifying problems with trash and invasive species. Then, they worked with AHLF interns
at our salt-marsh restoration project, and helped look for the best way of dealing with invasive Limonium
ramosissimum. To finish a long day, they looked at water quality data to find correlations between pH and
climate change. The young group has also attended AHLF cleanup events and presented findings to their
class.
In our continuing effort to eradicate Limonium ramosissimum from the Agua Hedionda Ecological
Reserve, three new interns from local high schools
have joined the project. Ryan Ramsay, Samantha
Low, and Leana Cortez from Carlsbad, Sage-Creek,
and Rancho Buena Vista high schools are focusing on
monitoring solarization effects and the distribution of
sensitive species post-treatment. In particular, they
are focusing on the viability of Frankenia salina,
Jaumea carnosa, and Sarcocornia pacifica following
solarization. As future biologists and environmental
scientists, they are hoping to learn the foundations of
randomized sampling, bias in science, and sensitive
species management.
These student groups are all trying to make the
world a better place, and we cannot thank them
enough for focusing on the Agua Hedionda Lagoon.
We hope their work and their passion will culminate
into a wiser future for their generation and the world
they inherit.
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Figure 1: Testing sites used by the Jefferson school group to measure
pH and water quality. Data was sourced from multiple municipal
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Project-Based Learning at the AHLF

Figure 2: Footage of eelgrass habitat in the Agua Hedionda
Lagoon. Footage was taken during a test run of the underwater
ROV. We hope the students newly designed ROV will be better able
to navigate these critical marine habitats.
Figure 3: Cordylanthus mollis returning after an experiment
comparing clear solarization plastic with black solarization plastic.

Our Reptile Encounter collaboration with MARBRISA prompted a finalist spot for the American Resort Development Association awards
and we hope to bring back the gold in April!
Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation | 1580 Cannon Road, Carlsbad CA 92008 | (760) 804-1969 | www.aguahedionda.org
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Cultivating the Future Stewards of
Tomorrow for a Wiser Sustainable
Future
At the Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation
(AHLF), we offer and provide a variety of
By Samantha Richter,
programs cultivating stewardship of our
Chief Operations Officer lagoon and promoting harmony between
our human impact and the environment. Though our Academy of
Environment Stewardship School Program (The Academy) is our
primary driver of this teaching concept, there are many other avenues in
which we portray, teach and promote this message. Recently students
from Rancho Minerva Middle School and Jefferson Elementary created
recycled trash art projects from trash picked up around the lagoon and
elsewhere, where we have them on display at the Discovery Center (DC). Rancho Minerva Middle School Recycled
Trash Art Project
We have started an electronic waste recycling program through Planet
Green Recycle. We continue to upcycle toilet paper rolls, egg cartons,
cardboard, water bottles and other items for art projects that kids complete in the Academy, Birthday Parties,
Summers Camps, Kids Klub and more. Through our partnership with Re-Earth Consulting, we offer Carlsbad
residents discounted compost and worm bins, and provide the space for Re-Earth Consulting to hold their
composting workshops in the summer, complimentary. And most recently, we started collecting used clean
mascara wands to donate to the Appalachian Wildlife Refuge, which uses recycled mascara wands for
cleaning their rehabilitated animals through their program titled Wands for Wildlife. All of these initiatives
make it easier for people to be better stewards, and cultivates the young minds of children to care for our
environment and think towards a more sustainable and wiser future.
One of our longest running recycling projects is our assembly of recycled nature field journals. These
journals are used in the Academy Program, Kids Klub and Summer Camp and go to over 5,000 students
annually. What are they made of? Recycled Cardboard, from our supply shipments, scratch paper from the
office or local schools (thank you Kelly Elementary), twigs that are collected outside, and rubber bands and
labels, which are the only non-recycled portion of the notebooks. These notebooks act as a teaching tool in
many of our lessons, sharpening student’s observation skills and providing an outlet to make notations
during a lesson. They also provide an ongoing volunteer opportunity for many groups to assemble them.
Groups and students that have worked on the notepads include Partnerships with Industry (PWI), who
attend once a week. PWI provides supported employment opportunities to
adults with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities living in San Diego.
Community Interface Services previously attended once a week with a similar
mission to PWI. And North Coast Calvary Church attends once a month to
assemble these notebooks, while some of the group works in weeding and
taking out invasive species in the garden. Our Re-Employability volunteers
through a program called Transition to Work, assemble these notepads on a
daily basis, as well as many other local students, community members and
service groups.

Recycled Field Journals

Part of being a good steward of the environment is recognizing where you
can make small changes to benefit the greater good. Through our recycling
programs, non-profit partnerships, environmental lessons and exhibits, the
Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundations strives to cultivate environmental
stewards to create a wiser sustainable future.
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VOLUNTEER OF THE
QUARTER
LOIC, GEOVANNY &
CARLOS
This quarter we are excited to
recognize
three
5th
grade
students, Loic Smedra, Geovanny
Matias Carrillo and Carlos
Anguiano
from
Jefferson
Elementary because of their
initiative and research in lagoon
health. For their school exhibition
project, Loic, Geovanny and
Carlos chose to focus their efforts
on pollutants and other potential
problems
facing
the
Agua
Hedionda Lagoon. As a team, they
created a recycled trash art
project, with an informative
brochure
which
are
currently on
exhibit in the
Discovery
Center. Our
lagoon has a
wise
future
with stewards
like
these
three.
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Piper the Pig celebrating her third birthday

Common Name: Seaside Daisy

Painted Lady Butterfly Migration

Common Name: Common
climbing-Aloe

CEO Lisa Rodman being names Woman of the Year for the 36th Senate District
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Owner
760-438-9544
Mobile 760-815-0356
sunfreshflowers@hotmail.com
Sunfreshcarls.com

$650
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Legacy Cove
“Behavioral Finance“ - “A Wiser Future”
As we start moving into spring it’s hard not to notice this year’s super “Spring Bloom”….To be “Wise” about
our future, it may also be time to check to see if our financial well-being is also blooming …
One way to evaluate our financial well-being is to measure our “Financial ID” – or in other words - what is
our attitude toward money and investing…many emotions come to our minds when we think about money
and investing…aka “Behavioral Finance”.
To help evaluate your “Financial ID” consider asking yourself the following:
Risk Attitude –What is my overall feeling about taking risk?
Composure – How emotionally engaged do I tend to be with the investment process or journey – how much
do I feel and respond to my investments moving up and down in value? Market Involvement – How much
am I inclined to avoid or engage in financial markets? Do I have a mental hurdle I need to overcome with
regard to investing? Perceived Investment Expertise – how familiar and informed do I feel with my current
financial circumstances? How confident am I in my own ability, knowledge and decision making?
Degree of Delegation – How much do I trust and
believe I can benefit from delegating financial
investing and decision making to a friend, family
member or a professional advisor? Belief in Skill –
What is the cost, emotional or financial to have a
friend, family member or professional help me
achieve my financial goals? Human emotion can
undermine rational investing decisions.
Understanding our “Financial ID” can help us
understand our reactions and attitudes toward
investing that shape our investment decisions.
Creating a plan that helps satisfy our financial goals,
one that we can stick with over time, helps us look far
beyond the basic ideas of risk tolerance. - Knowing
more about ourselves in all area of our lives leads to a
“Wiser Future”
The mission of the Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Foundation is to: Inspire people through education
and outreach to preserve the Agua Hedionda Lagoon
as an accessible and healthy watershed…
For information - contact Lisa Rodman @ 760-8041969
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AHLF Membership Form
Return this page with check to: Agua Hedionda Lagoon Foundation, 1580 Cannon Road, Carlsbad, CA 92008
(760) 804-1969 | www.aguahedionda.org
Name as it should appear published
Address
City
Phone (

State

Zip Code

Email

)

Credit Card payments: Account #:
Exp. Date:

Thank you for your generous
contribution!
The Agua Hedionda Lagoon
Foundation is a 501(c)(3)
organization.
Your contribution is fully tax deductible.

Security Code (on back of card):

General Membership
 $15,000 Life Member
 $1,000 Snowy Egret
 $500 Red Tail Hawk
 $250 Brown Pelican

 $100 Steward
 $60 Family
 $50 Individual/Lagoonatic

Business Membership
 $2,500 American Avocet
 $1,000 Preserver
 $500 Defender

 $250 Member
 $100 Friend

Please Contact me about:
( ) Tax benefits of donating stock
( ) Income benefits of donating stock
( ) Reducing income tax by donating from my IRA
( ) Benefits by donating appreciated assets
( ) Supporting AHLF through my Legacy

